PRESENTS

Exclusively for:

Kwal Paint is happy to present an exclusive and exciting new program that will provide an automatic discount on all Kwal Paint manufactured paint and private labeled sundries at any of our Company store locations.
This program has no expiration and is valid for any purchase you make. You may use your exclusive account
number as many times as you wish. The exclusive account number on this flyer entitles you to a major discount on all
applicable products at any of our company stores.
And the special account number we’ve established for this program will never expire so we can continue to provide
this exceptional program year after year.
Just provide the discount number to any of our store personnel and they will use it to insure you receive your
special discount. We have created a special price code for your account that insures you will pay the same or less than
at any other paint supply outlet, period. We can even provide a list of qualified painting contractors to tackle the big
jobs for you!
Kwal Paint has been manufacturing quality paint products that are formulated specifically to withstand the
rigorous climate throughout our market areas for over 60 years. Kwal Paint is the largest regional paint company in
the United States. We are dedicated to providing the best product and service available.
We are very excited to provide this exclusive program to help you save money on all your painting needs now and in
the future.
If you need assistance or advice, please call our Customer Service Department at 1-800-383-8406.

Kwal Store Locations
Store 226 Ft. Smith
2901 McKinley
Fort Smith, AR 72908

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

Store 227 Rogers
(479) 648-9447
(479) 648-9828

Store 231 Fayetteville
2733 North McConnell Ave. Suite 11
Fayetteville, AR 72703

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

(479) 621-8455
(479) 621-9685

Store 232 North Little Rock
(479) 582-0800
(479) 582-0810

Store 233 Treasure Hill
9301 Treasure Hill Road
Little Rock, AR 72227

200-202 South 24th. Street
Rogers, AR 72756

(501) 224-4977
(501) 224-4849

7422 North Hills Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72120

Phone Number:
Fax Number:

(501) 833-5490
(501) 833-3491

